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This document is created to define the terms and conditions for all Source Codes built by
gistec and delivered to their customers. All source codes have been built using gistec
common libraries where gistec is considered its sole owner.
Delivering the source code does not mean a waiver of its ownership to the receiving party
and all the terms and conditions stated herewith and delivered to the customer with the
Source Code Delivery Note are considered fully read and approved by the customer upon
signing the Delivery Note.
The customer is not allowed to re-use gistec’s common libraries embedded in the delivered
source code nor is allowed to distribute it internally or to any third-party without the prior
written approval and consent from gistec. The source code is provided under license of use
and for reference only without any liability from gistec on any action or activity done by the
customer using the delivered source code.
Distributing the source code to any third-party will be considered a breach to the Source
Code Delivery Terms and Conditions and therefore gistec has the full right to request from
the customer compensations in any nature it sees fit.
The source code delivered to the customer is not covered under any Annual Maintenance
Contract or Agreement, and any request or claim from the customer using this source code
will not be catered for under such contracts or agreements. Such requests similar but not
limited to changes, troubleshooting, enhancements, support, etc… will have to be agreed on
between gistec and the customer through a separate and new agreement intended for that
purpose only.
The customer agrees that the terms and conditions in this document are subject to change
at any time and therefore any introduced changes are inevitably considered fully agreed on
and acknowledged by the customer.

